
AILA Texas Chapter Meeting
2014 AILA Annual Conference
Boston, MA
Friday, June 20, 2014 – 12:00 PM

Call to Order – Terry Weir – outgoing chapter President

AIC Update – Terry introduced Rick Gump, who gave an overview of the business done by AIC;
introduced Melissa (Legal Action Center) and Mary (Legal Policy Center) from AIC. AIC provides
immigration fact sheets and basic tools and research. New white paper out about the
complaints to CBP are not being addressed (97% of complaints are not acted on by CBP) – “No
Action Taken.” In early July, they will add a business litigation fellow to challenge business-
related practices by CIS. Continuing to monitor asylum clock settlement procedures and
outcomes. Continue to be involved with DACA and will participate in our Texas DACA day. Will
update existing practice reference materials.

AILA National Advocacy Department – Karen Lucas, Legislative Associate. Introduced herself
and left resources. AILA national focusing on administrative advocacy:

1. Enforcement reforms;
2. Affirmative relief; and
3. Adjudications.

Terry Weir, outgoing president, then introduced Michelle Rodriguez, nomination committee
chair to read the election results. Terry then introduced the new President, Kelli Stump.

New officers:
Chair – Kelli Stump
Vice Chair – Jacqueline Watson
Treasurer – Jason Mills
Secretary – Maggie Murphy
Outgoing Chair – Terry Weir

Kelli then presented Terry with an award for her service to the Texas chapter.

Approval of the Minutes from the Chapter meeting in Dallas in April.

Treasurer’s Report – Jacqueline Watson, outgoing Treasurer. Income (Other) = Paypal money
received for the Spring conference in Dallas (total profit = $31,300). Question – how many
people registered? (approx. 210). Will provide updated report at the Fall business meeting.

Membership Report – (Craig Miley) as of May 22, 2014 = 1260. We are the second largest
chapter. Kelli wants to “tackle” liaisons this year and work more with the liaisons.



AILA National Report – Doug Stump, outgoing National Chapter gave a report on behalf of AILA
National. CIR is almost dead. We believe that if there is no reform from the House by the end
of August, Obama may do something administratively. Administration has announced that they
will increase detention centers along the border.

Old Business:
Proclamation on behalf of Leon Rosen by Terry Weir. We proclaim that today is Leon Rosen
Day. President of AILA national in 1972-73 and a founding member of our Texas Chapter. Rick
Gump gave us an overview of his work and why we are honoring him. Terry announced that we
are putting together “Chapter History” information so that we can create a page for our
membership.

New Business:
Fall Conference - Riviera Maya Mexico – conference in November 2014; all inclusive resort.
Date – November 7-8; Paradisus La Esmeralda. We will post on the calendar and the
conference page these details.

Adjournment.


